
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter reterred to as the "MoU"7 i5 made and executed on this 12th day of March 2021 at Pune. 

BETWEEN 

Divekar College of Commerce, Karwar, a college/Institute recognized under Section 2(f) and 12 (B) of the UGC Act 1956 and
having address at: NH 66, Kodibag Karwar, 581303, Karnataka, India 

Through its Principal 

hereinafter referred to as "PARTNER INSTITUTE") 
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AND 
BAAJ FINSERV UMITED, a company registered under the provisions of the Companies Act, 195b, navmg 

otfice at: Bajaj Auto Ltd Complex, Mumbai-Pune Road, Pune 411 035 red 

AND 
BAJAJ FINANCE UMITED, a company registered under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, having its registereu 

office at: Akurdi, Pune 411 035 

hrough President [Legal and Taxation)- Baja Finserv Limited 
(5ajay Finserv Limited and Bajaj Finance Limited hereinafter referred to as "FINSERVhe expressions "PARTNER INSTITUTE" and "FINSERV shall, collectively be referred to as "Parties" and individualy as 
"Party 

WHEREAS: 

A PARTNER INSTITUTE established in 1970 by Kanara Welfare Trust is affiliated to Karnatak University, Dharwad. 
B. Bajaj Finserv Limited is the holding company for financial services bu sinesses of the Baj oroup 
Baja) Finance Limited is a Non-Banking Finance Company registered with Reserve Bank of India. 

D. FINSERV, as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities, desires to create employmentopportunities for educated youth in the Banking. Finance and Insurance Sector through a customized training programme encompassing product knowledge, communication and other soft skils, which is expected to ben efit tresh graduates, especially those belonging to economically weaker sections of the society; 

E. FINSERV, in partnership with some of the leading educational institutes, has designed and developed a 
Customized programme viz. Certificate Programme in Banking. Finance and Insurance (hereinafter referred to 
S CPBFI). 

E. The PARTNER INSTITUTE has expressed ts wilingn ess to partner with FINSERV to conduct CPBFI for its students 
and alumni, on terms and conditions set out herein below; 

F. FINSERV has accepted the offer of the PARTNER INSTITUTE and agreed to partner with the PARTNER INSTITUTE 

1or conducting CPBFI, on terms and condtions set out below. 

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AND iT ISAGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS UNDER: 

1. Purpose/Objective.of CPBEI: 

graduates, especially those belonging to econo mically weaker sections of the society, with a view to create employment 

opportunities tor them in the Banking. inance and nsurance Companies. 

The objective of CPBFI is to imgpart practical knowedge and essential skls to final year graduation students and fresh 
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. Scope of CPBFI: 
NOERV nds appointed different training institutes as Official Training Partners tor conaucg 

referred to as CPBFI Official Training Partners). 

(hereinarter 

and the PARTNER INSTITUTE, through one of the CPBFI Oficial Training Partners, shall conduct, for the 

g Students and alumni of the PARTNER INSTITUTE, a Certificate Programme in Banking. rinane 

udnce vi2. CPBFL, covering industry overview and product knowledge relevant for roles in bans, Nor 

surance and general insurance companies, communication and other workplace Skils. L 
CPBFI shall be 

Ougn Classroom training (hereinafter referred to as CPBFI-CLASSROOM), onine trag 

(hereinafter referred to as CPBF-ONLINE) or a combination of classroom and online traning tnered 

referred to as CPBFI-BLENDED). 

Responsibilities of the Parties: 
ne PARINER INSTITUTE shall be responsible for mobilizing students for the CPBFI Programme by spreag 

awareness about CPBF) and its potential benefts for the prospective students. FINSERV shall, if requested Dy 

ANNERINSITUTE, at its discretion, support the awareness campaigns by participating in he studE 

meetings, parent meetings and design of publicity material such as posters, leatiets ec 

he PARTNER INSTITUTE shall be responsible for providing necessary infrastructure tacilities tor conducting 

cidssroom Sessions of CPBFI-CLASSROOM and CPBFI-BLENDED, specifically (a) one dass room, equipped with a 

projector, à sound system and a white-board with a seating capacity of at least 45 students, (b) one computer 

room, equipped with computers having MS Office software and high-speed intemet connection, with a seating 

capacity o at least 25 students, for conducting the online assessment tests (c) one assembly hall with a capacity 

of around 60 persons and 3 interview rooms, for one day per batch, for conducting CPBFT HR Worksnop. 

PARTNER INSTITUTE Sshall also provide basic stationery required for training purposes such as marker pens, Chart 

sheets, chalks etc. 

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall appoint a Coordinator for every CPBFI batch, with following responsibilities; 

a. o motivate and encourage students to extract maximum benefit from CPBFI. 

b. To provide necessary support to the CPBFI Official Training Partner for planning and conducting the 

program. 
To conduct on line pre-assessment and post-assessment tests for every batch. 

d. o ensure that the classes are conducted as per pre-detined schedule. 

e. lo ensure that all students are regularly attending the classes. 

.To maintain daily attendance of students. 

B1o attend few classes as an oDserver and proide teedback to FINSERV about the train ing qualty. 

h. To ensure discipline and good conduct trom the students. 

i. To support FINSERV team to conduct CPBFI HR Workshop for every batch. 

To submit required college intormation as per Annexure 3 to FINSERV Ccoordinator. 

iv. The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall issue an appointment ietter to the Loordinator as per format prescribed in 

Annexure 4 of this MOU. The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall submit the appoi ntment letter, duly authonized by the 

Principal of the PARTNER INSTITUTE and accepted by the Coordinator, to FINSERV before commencement of 

every CPBFI Batch. 

v. FINSERV shall be responsIbie to desiEn and continuousiy tmprove tne CPBFi prOgramme structure, including 

adding or deleting cOurses, changing pedagogy or moditications to the programme duration. 
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4. Batch Strength: 

ne parues agree that, each batch shall consist of minimum 45 and maximum 60 students. FINSERV and the PARTNER INSTTUTE may mutually decide to start a batch with less than 45 students. 

5. Term of the MOU: 

O S ror à penod commencing from signing of this Mou till end of March 31, 2024, exCept 

A da lause 14, which shall continue to be in force for a further period of 3 years from the date or teto his MOU.1 o 
e parties may decide to further extend the term of this MOU by mutual consent on such terms ano cono as may be agreed between them. 

.Course tees: 

ARINER INSTITUTE shall charge a non-refundable fee of Rs. 1,000 (Rupees One Thousand only) plus appliabie 

GST and other taxes, to each of the students of CPBFI towards the course fees. The fee payable by each student 
Snal not be less than Rs. 1,000 (Rupees one thousand only) plus applica ble taxes and shall not excee ns. 
(Rupees three thousand) plus applicable taxes. The fes specified here shal be valid for two years trom sgning 

of this MOU. The fees shall be reviewed on completion of this period and parties may mutually agree to revise 

the same from time to time. 

On Successful completion of every batch (i.e. If the overall atten da nce of the students is in excess of 75%) or 

CPBF-CLASSROOM and CPBFL-BLENDED, FINSERV shall pay an amount of Rs. 500 (Rupees Five Hundred oniy 

per student to the PARTNER INSTITUTE as a fee subsidy. The fee subsidy shall be paid by FINSERV within 2 weeks 

rom completion of every batch and submission of bank account information as per Annexure 3. The method tor 

calculating the overall attendance in respect of CPBFI batches, is included in Annexure 2. 

. The PARTNER INSTITUTIE has agreed to suitably remunerate the coordinator and other staft members tor tneir 

effort towards successtul conduct of CPBFI Batch,. 

iv. The PARTNER NSTMTUTE, may at its own discretion, waive the fees of students from economically weaker 

sections, provided the number of such students does not exceed 15% of total enrolment in the respective batch. 

V. The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall ensure that no student shall be allowed to attend CPBF| without paying the ful 

Tees except those permitted under sud-clause iv adove. 

The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall submit to FINSERV, betore commencement of any batch, extracts of bank 

statement or copies of cash receipts or a letter trom the Principal or Vice-Principal confirming collection of fees 

from everY participant 

7. Duration and contents of CPBFI: 

i. CPBFI shall commence from March 2021. Ihe said Programme wil inove training ot about 100 hours.

i. The PARTNER INSTITUTE has agreed to mobilize, on best ettort basis, at least 40 stud ents in first academic year 

and at least 80 students from second academic year onwards. The PARTNER INSTITUTE shall decide the batch 

schedule and timings and inform the schedule to FINSERV at least 45 days betore commencement of the batch. 
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12. Certiication 

tiNStRV and the PARTNER INSTITUTE shall issue a "Certificate of Completion" in "Certificate Pro8rarmie a 
in.ance and Insurance" to the eligble students of CPBFL CLASSROOM and CPBFI-BLENDED. The certn 
printed by FINSERV and shall carry the logos of FINSERV, the PARTNER INSTITUTE and the concernied uror Training Partner 

nking 
all be 

offical 

iNSERV Shal ssue a "Certificate of Completion" in "Certificate Programme in Bankin& Fnance and su 
ellgible students of CPBFL-ONLINE. The certificates shall be in digital format and shall carry the logos or tiNaENY, 

PARTNER INSTITUTE and the concerned CPBFI Training Partner. 

to the 

13. Further Agreements: 

ne pattes Jgree that, they may utually disCu5s and enter into turther ajgreemens, " nead 

14. Contidentality 

he Parties agree to maintain strict secrecy and confidentiality regarding any and all Confidential ntorratron 

eNChdnged or to be exchanged between them in relation to this M0U. 

.The PARTNER INSTITUTE agrees that ali the course material provided by FINSERV or the CPBF1 Oftiaal Tranng 

Partner, including but not limited to CPBFl stnucture, curriculum, iesson plans and evahuation methods, snan oe 

deemed to be Contidential Information. 

. The PARTNER INSTITUTE øgrees that any of FiINSERVs technical or business ar other information ncung 

information given for development of any case studies/ develbpment of any program modules/ contents, 
made 

vaiabie by FINSERV or ts personnel to the PARINER INSTITUTE shall be deemed to be Confidential information. 

V. he PARINER INSIITUTE agrees to restrict access and disciosure of Confidential Information to sudh of their 

employees, agents, vendors, and contractors strictly on a "need to know'" basis, to maintain confidentiality of 

the Informtion disclosed to it in accordance With this clause. 

V.Intormation and material disclosed and provided by each party to the otner party in pusuance r Or 

connection with pertormance of its obligation under this MOU shall, at al times, remain the sole and excusive 

property of the discosing Party. 

15. Intimation about cancellation/postponement of CPBE 

If due to any cogent reasons, it appears to the PARINER INSTrurE that it is unable to arrange any batch as per 

schedule, the PARTNER INSTITUTE Shall intimate about its inability to FINSERV at least 30 days in advanoe and 

the parties shall decide further schedule of CPBFI by mutual consent. FINSERV may decide to compiete such 

batches th rough onine ciasses, 

ii. However, it such postponement or canceliation is necesSitated due to any last mmute, unforeseen and 

unavoidable circumstances like Act ot God, civil commotion, strike, bandh, disnupt:on of traftic, epidemic, war, 

aRgression, change in Govemment Policy or any other similar circumstances, the PARTNER INSTITUTE shaii 

intimate the dhange in sch edule as early as possible after such circumstances as stated above have arisen. In 

such circumstances, the PARTNER INsTIrUTE shall not be held liabie tor payment towards any loss or damages 

caused to FlINSERV due to delay in its scheduie. 
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tor any reason, FINSERV, decides to discontinue support for CPBF1, it shall BIve a we 
ARINER INSTITUTE, 30 days in advance. Such notice shall not impact any batch which is already in progres 

on the date of notice and the terms of this MOU shall continue to apply to the running batches. 

iCe 

16. Amendment/Termination: 

Any armendment to the terms of this MOU can only be made by mutual consent of the parties. 

his MOU may be terminated by ether party, for breach of terms and conditions of the present o o 

otherwise, by a written notice of at least one (1) month in advance. Such notice of termination sna not 

nterrere with the batches underway at the relevant time. Such batches shall be allowed to continue unt te 

conciusion. 

Both the parties agree that Finserv shall have the right of terminating this MOU without any notice to the 

PARTNER INSTITUTE, if the PARTNER INSTITUTE charges a fee exceeding the amount prescribed under Lidust 

b) of thi5 MOU. In such event, the batches underway at the relevant time, may also De terfminatea oy 

INSERV, uniess the PARTNER INSTITUTE refunds the excess fee char ged to every student or the Datcn. 

. Applicable Law and Dispute Settlement: 

This MOU shall be governed by the Laws of India. 

. Any dispute arising between the parties in connection with or arising out of the performance of mutual 

ODgations under this MOU shall be resoived by mutual discussion and consultation. It the dispute remained 

unresolved even after 30 days, then the dispute shall be referred to the Principal ot Dvekar Loeg 

Commerce, Karwar and Mr. V. Rajagopalan, President (Legal and Taxation), Baja) Finserv Limited. The dersion 
O he principal or DIvekar College ot Commerce, Karwar and Mr. Rajagopalan shall be final and Dinding o 

both parties. 

18. Originals 

his Mou I5 executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be original and retained by each ot the Parties 

Dut togetner they shall constitute one and the same MoU. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have put their hands the day, month and the year tirst hereinabOve 

mentioned. 

For Bajaj Finance Limited For Bajaj Finserv Limited 
For Divekar College of 

Commerce, karwar 

Name: V. Rajagopalan Narne: V. Rajagopalan 

Name: Dr. Keshava K 
DiPRAN GIPAL Designation: President (Legal and Designation: President (Legal and 

Taxation) ax ation 
Kanara Welfare Trust's 

Divekar College of Commerce 

KARWAR, 581 301 
Witness aluie Witnesy 

FullName: Ajay Sathe 

Witness 
Full Name: Ajay Sathe 

FU 
Name: shubham Talekar 

Designation: Lecturer 

Designation: Group Head 
Designation: Group Head 

Customer EAperience and CSR 
Customer Experience and CSR 
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